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Ivy Sees Good Squad, iS 
With High Moral AVE u £ orale % thn 239 

Leryn ey 
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_ To Alumni and Friends of Wisconsin: #) 

HIS IS A YEAR of optimism throughout the entire ty, SF 
Western Conference and I have reason to believe 

that there is much to substantiate that collective 

view by coaching staffs of the member schools. We will have a fine quarterback in young Jimmy Mil- 
_ At any rate, there never has been such an array of ler, top rated passer in the Big Ten last year as a sopho- 

top-flight football talent in the Big Ten since I came more, and we have the greatest fullback in the nation in 

to Wisconsin six years ago. Alan Ameche, the best football player I have ever coached. 

All of which points to another stirring championship Captain-elect Gary Messner is a good leader and a fine 

campaign in which the contention will be wide spread. center, particularly on defense. And there are others, all 

We will have a good football team this fall at Wis- of whom are designated in the report on Wisconsin foot- 

_ consin, What this presages in the number of victories and ball prospects by Art Lentz in this Bulletin. 

losses, only time and circumstances will reveal. But we Last year I told you that you can expect to see a hus- 

have a squad that now is settled in a victory tradition tling and representative Badger football team whose play 

and has the morale to accept the challenge that goes with will be encouraging to all of our followers. That goes 

that. for this year too. 

For the first time since 1949, we have some depth Sincerely 

_ in material, although it is inexperienced and untested, 

Particularly at the tackle positions where we have only a Vii Cepia 

One major letterman returning. But the promise is there 
and it can be developed. Sept. 1, 1954 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published once monthly in December, January, February, March, April, May, June, July and 
September, and three times monthly in October and November. Entered as second class matter at the poe office at Madison, Wis., 
under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Assocation) $2.50 a 
year; subscription to non-membérs, $5.00 a year. Editorial and business offices at 770 Langdon St., Madison 6, Wis. If any sub- 
scriber wishes his magazine discontinued at the expiration of his subscription, notice to that effect should be sent with the sub- 

| scription, or at its expiration, Otherwise it is understood that a continuance is desired.
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Guardian Life’s ogee x pe 
Home Office : oe 
In Madison ae an ' ee 

Ivy’s Great Record 

TOTAL EORSS, SEASONS During the past five years 
Won 23 2 Sek Sees 90 
hosters (ius) ee ee. 1D . / 

A Guardian Life's Insurance 
1949—-W—Marquette, Navy, Indiana, 

Northwestern, Iowa 
L—California, Ohio State, Minne- . 

cota has increased over 
T—Illinois 

1950—W—Marquette, Illinois, Towa, : 
partie extern, Purdue, Minne- 5 0 M i lli on Do lla rs 

L—Michigan, Ohio State, Pennsyl- 
vania ‘ 

1951—W—Marquette, Purdue, Northwest- ‘ z 
ern, Indiana, Pennsylvania, Back when the forward pass was just a stunt, National Guard- 

ie ian Life had its beginning. Today it is recognized as one of 

eae State Wisconsin’s great institutions. Insurance in force totals over 
1952—W—Marquette, Illinois, Lowa, . < : i Rice, Northwestern, Indiana $162 million, an increase of over 56% since Ivy came. ape 

L—Ohio State, UCLA, Southern 2 . ~ mi i ationa California (Rose Bowl) Life, like Wisconsin’s football team, has gained ni 

T—Minnesota recognition. 
1953—W—Penn State, Marquette, Purdue, 

Iowa, Northwestern, Illinois 
L—UCLA, Ohio State 
T—Minnesota 

Nat ljocnalye 
LISTEN TO IVY WILLIAMSON'S 

BROADCASTS—WIBA, MADISON, 
WEDNESDAYS AT 8 P.M. Insurance Company 

You who have children will be interested in National Guardian ra 

All-American policy. It secures an education, it turns every dollar e 

protection into five at the time when family responsibilities begin, 4 

it provides an income for retirement.



BY ART LENTZ 
UW. Sports News Service 

HE CHANCES are pretty good Even more important is the fact that discounted by the prospects of a stronger 
| that Wisconsin again will field a there is little dropoff between first line defensive effort and a more powerful, 

“representative” team on the grid- and reserve stock. All of which leads to though slower, offensive. 
iron this Fall, and, if it does, Badger a more competitive situation in the squad To make full use of the material on 

football fans will be assured of a sixth itself, This was fairly closely defined in hand, Williamson and his aides added 
straight season of high-grade perform- the Spring drills and even more notice- the single-wing formation to the offen- 
ance by an Ivy Williamson-coached able in the Spring final game. sive pattern of T-formation and split-T 
eleven. Inexperience at some positions and a which has characterized Wisconsin foot- 

By “representative” is meant a tough lack of explosive speed in the backfield ball since 1949. The squad readily 
contender for Big Ten title honors and are the two main problems confronting adapted itself to the new formation dur- 
Rose Bowl consideration. The term is the Badger grid staff but these can be ing Spring drills and the results were 
predicated on i past re see - 
football effort by the Badgers who, each : ° 

time, have gone to the final gun with a Badgers will have to grind out 
chance to win or tie for the Western ; 

Conference championship. i. yardage the hard way - but they’ve 
Main reason for the openly optimistic . 

viewpoint around Camp Randall stems ° ° 
fou the fact that Wisconsin, more than got the equipment to do it! 

any other time in recent years, is physic- 
ally equipped and prepared for the  jgupaspsussesmemememnmEmnEE om oer me gas oo 
a. nneble that = ahead of it Lr _ — 

this Fall, Ss rtrté‘CWCWSCOCWCOWSCrizsOW Se 
It is true that the Badgers lost three —  —rrs—e a“ oe, S : 

of their four regular tackles by gradua- i =. oy. a Ji 
tion and that the tremendous “outside” |= = == = 7 8 [m : ofl: =< — . 

running threat supplied by the Harland ra <= Z : coe 
Carl-Jerry Witt tandem has run its oe — - - 7 
alloted three-year course. But, at this jgggag —— 
writing, the talent available from fresh- ‘ 
man ranks and the holdover from last 
year’s campaign gives Wisconsin ade- t = 
quate depth in material for the first time | | ee y oO | 
since Ivy took over the Badger coaching | an Ue lU el lCUENtC 

. _ aw ) 5. say 

is ‘ 

Mostly smiling is the Badger coaching staff, lta * a | ee : 
which still holds fast together. From left to : ~ 
tight are Fred Marsh, assistant; Paul Shaw, Ll  e 
ends; Milt Bruhn, line; Ivan Williamson, head 
coach; George Lanphear, assistant; and Bob 
Odell, backfield.



a es ee Se pe ee Other lettermen include Martin Boo 
| Bs a 4 mm, tackle; James Haluska, and Jim a 

ere 3 : i quarterbacks; and Bill McNamara, center 

Be ON performance in Spring 
: a : drills and from known performance 

: 1 of returning regulars, the Wisconsin first 
Se AE tee ' ae ; ‘ By a. string squad lines up like this: 

: wii Ny ihre wet 0 Re LEFT END—James Temp, twice q 
Se a Dr ae ee te major letterman, looks like the starter at 
ba Pe Oo Wy See | this position, although he'll get a lot of ae aig ali Bia — AiG he ay ae eT competition from two sophomores, Dave 

one pectin Co Oa OS, Howard and Bill Brandt. All three are 
AMECHE MESSNER GRAY big and rugged, adept at rushing the 

passer on defense. Temp was handi- 
capped by injuries, missing half of the 

much more than were expected. How a list of 16 major lettermen, 13 of them season in 1953, and he caught just two 
much the single-wing will be employed returning from the 1953 squad while passes for 39 yards. If Don Voss is able 
during the fall is debatable but the three others come from the 1952 squad. to go, he'll give everyone a real battle 

Spring game revealed its use to be about Of the latter, only Paul Shwaiko, now for the starting role. 
20 per cent. shifted from defensive halfback to LEFT TACKLE—John Dittrich, a 

Specifically it was added to give more guard, appears set to take his place in junior varsity letter winner last Fall and 
diversity to Wisconsin’s attack and to the top 22. James Haluska, 1952 quarter- 4 teal competitor, leads in the battle for 
further utilize the running ability of back, and Don Voss, 1952 All-American 4 starting tackle post. He's challenged by 
Jimmy Miller, the quarterback who made defensive end, still are handicapped by Martin Booher, lone returning tackle 
good as a sophomore last Fall. Certainly injuries which slowed their Spring drill winner, and by Andy Pocse, a sophomore 
it has given she, Arete, Views oe a simple oetiaies eee who was not in school last year. 
All-American fullback, a wider range for Haluska, who broke his leg during the 
his stampedes. : summer of 1953, only recently had a five- LEFT GUARD—Clary Stensby started 

inch plate removed from the injured at this position as a freshman in 1951 
ar Somember while Voss, who underwent 2 2d there’s no reason why he won't be a 

; knee operation at the outset of the 1953 Starter this Fall. Challenging him are 
Your Next Football Bulletin Fall drills, still does not appear physic- Paul Shwaiko, letterman as a defensive 

follows the first three Badger games ally able for rough work. While neither halfback in 1952 and scholastically ineli- 

and will be the second in the are counted out, Ivy still does not count gible last (Fall, and Arnie Ludwig, a 
1954 series published by the too much on their availability at this time. JUNIO W" winner in 1953. ; 
Wisconsin Alumni Association There are 10 seniors on the list of _CENTER—The situation remains as it 

major letter winners who'll report this did last year. Captain-elect Gary Messner 
tt Fil! Two of them have been regulars has the starting nomination but he'll’ be 

for the past three seasons: Alan Ameche, relieved at times by Bill McNamara, a 
At the same time, Williamson has the incomparable fullback, and Clary junior, who won his letter last Fall. A 

acknowledged that, by its employment, Stensby, guard. Both broke into the third center of ability is Tom Rabas, a 
Wisconsin would learn also how to de- varsity lineup, along with Voss, as fresh- sophomore. 
fense properly against it. Of the 12 de- men in 1951 and have been starters ever RIGHT GUARD — Letterman Don 
feats sustained by Wisconsin since 1949, _ since. Ursin should hold down the starting job 

seven were to teams using the single- Other seniors include Captain Gary but he'll have a challenge from Norm 
wing while two of the four ties were Messner, center; Norm Amundsen and Amand ‘ £ first 

ith single-wing teams. Of course, those Don Ursin, guards; Clary Bratt, and Bob netsh: # fetrernan as ee with sing S : aac 9! 1O,; Baars; y Dra ane ee reserve for Ursin. Steve Ambrose, @ 
single-wing teams which defeated Wis- Gingrass, halfbacks; Glen “Buzz” Wil- yg. hi : 

i . usky sophomore, rates third at present. 
consin were top-notchers. son, a reserve quarterback, and Jim Temp 

Williamson has available for this Fall and Ron Locklin, ends. RIGHT TACKLE —Wells Gray, @ 
‘ member of the Rose Bowl squad as @ 

second semester freshman reserve 10 
SR INETES ; SS a Sa 1952, has come along as expected. Last 
Bey * 4 : 2 Fall, still a reserve, he won a junior 
oe —% ben “W” but he’s ready this Fall, for sure. 

: “oo ey Also bidding for the job is Bob Konov- 
sel . (= P=] sky, a junior “W” winner as a reserve 

; “i : > BS ae sn i end last Fall and a Big Ten heavyweight 
iP . ae a r Uy é wrestling — Two other bee 

a — oy eee ve Be Me aspirants include Jerry Cvengros an 

, ~ ee oBs 7. CP James Grosklaus, both sophomores. Cven- 
aS Mate 6 i 2 he , * ee Be? 4 gtos won numerals two years ago but did 

ce Be ein to Wisconsin unt he dee oe OM A up his eligibility status. Grosklaus, 0” 
eA ia Rea AG oo eee ae ad of the hee tackle prospects produced in 

Pir) SERRA AES ee the state in 1952, was sidelined in the 
BRATT LOCKLIN TEMP spring drills because of a knee injury.



Gee te eg a ei ae ee ee ee 
o for ready information on the 1954 Big Ten football schedules, Wisconsin 
ip Gi ave team roster (see other side), etc. 

° Big Ten Schedule 
September 25 Southern Calif. at Northwestern October 23 Miami (Ohio) at Indiana MARQUETTE AT WISCONSIN California at Ohio State WISCONSIN AT OHIO STATE Purdue at Iowa rk 

(W-Club Day) Purdue at Notre Dame s ¢ Ilinoi Washington St. at Michigan St om . yracuse ai Anois Oo: . mg Iowa at Indiana regon State at Minnesota 

Ben eae ota date October 9 Purdue at Michigan State Pittsburgh at Ohio State 
Michigan State at Iowa RICE AT WISCONSIN Northwestern at Pittsburgh 
Michigan at Washington Ohio State at Illinois Minnesota at Michigan November 13 Jowa State at Northwestern Michigan State at Indiana WISCONSIN AT ILLINOIS Missouri at Purdue Jowa at Michigan — October 30 Indiana at Northwestern Northwestern at Minnesota WISCONSIN AT IOWA Towa at Minnesota Duke at Purdue Illinois at Purd ichigas St. at Michigan in urdue i 

October 2 October 16 jadiace at Michigan Ohio State at Purdue 
ee ctobe: ichigan State at Minnesot: WISCONSIN AT MICHIGAN puRDUE_AT WISCONSIN Ohio State at Northwestern November 30 ST: (Dad's Day) MINNESOTA AT WISCONSIN Illinois at Stanford Illinois at Minnesota Never Northwestern at Illinois q ae 5 n i t November 6 

tice Iowa at Ohio Stave NORTHWESTERN AT WIS- Tigiana a Pardue Army at Michigan Michigan at Northwestern CONSIN (Homecoming) Michigan at Ohio State Minnesota at Pittsburgh Michigan State at Notre Dame Illinois at Michigan Marquette at Michigan State 

Football Bulletin Schedule 1939 ‘Scores On the Air 
; . _ Wisconsin ____ 20 Penn State 0. nae hae : 

Members of the Wisconsin Alumni Wisconsin ____ 13 Marquette ____ 11 No part of Wisconsin will be without 
Association again this year will receive Wisconsin. 0 U.C.LA. ___.... 13. access to Wisconsin football broadcasts 
four more information-packed Alumnus icons this fall. Some fifty stations will carry , packe “5 Wisconsin ____ 28 Purdue ________ 19 ’ y : uty Football Bulletins, loaded with authentic wisconsin __. 19 Ohio State __.. 20 the Badger grid contests, with the origi- 
facts and reports on Badger football Wisconsin ___. 10 lowa _..._..... 6  hations for these broadcasts coming from 
progress. Here’s the schedule: Wisconsin ____ 34 Northwestern ____ 13 _ five stations. 

: . — Wisconsin ____ 34 Illinois __..._ 7 In addition, national television view- 
Bulletin No. 2, immediately after the Wisconsin _-__ 21 Minnesota ______ 21 _ers will see the Wisconsin-Rice clash on 

Marquette, Michigan State and Rice Won 6, Lost 2, Tied 1 October 9 over ABC. 
games; Originating broadcasts at Camp Ran- 

, . Jall will be WTMJ, Milwaukee; WIBA Bulletin No. 3, following the Purdue . : cat 
and Ohio State’ no tive BE SURE TO GET YOUR 1954 and WKOW, both of Madison; WHA- : : FM, which will feed broadcasts to the FOOTBALL BULLETINS > =e 
Bulletin No. 4, after the Iowa and 5 state network as well as to 30 private Northwestern games; and Keep your address up to date with Wisconsin stations and to WEAW in 

2 the Wisconsin Alumnus Evanston, Ill.; and WHHR, Wisconsin 
Bulletin No. 5, after the Illinois and Memorial Union Madison 6, Wis. Rapids, which will be reporting for 17 Minnesota games. other stations in Wisconsin cities. 

The Wisconsin Alumni Association 

RIGHT END — Ron Locklin, whose _ as a reserve signal caller last Fall. Frecka, [EO ae 
vastly improved play last fall brought who was rated a fine halfback two years pen arr 
him high rating Ey opponents, is virtu- ago, had been sidelined with a trick knee xe ag OR oh 
ally a cinch for the starting job at this which seems OK now. "Ry A 1 

iti 7 ; ft . Sain ~ position. Last year, he was second best LEFT HALFBACK —Last year's & oR uy ‘ a 
ey hom 13 catches for 209 starter, Bob Gingrass, is back but he'll ta a ; “8 

list 4 - erensive play ‘was superb, Also not have a Harland Carl for spot replace- aaa yy , At, 
nd or this position are Dick Kolian ent. Gingrass has grown in size this [URRIBas FT. } an 

ay Jack Stellick, a pair of juniors who year and still rates as the team’s punter, [iaMeruea y A won junior ‘“W’ awards last Fall and 5 . a a Y ‘ 5 (continued on next page) ee ren an up and-coming wingman in Sopho- Mae hd 
More James Reinke. 

— aR , QUARTERBACK — Jim Miller, who , iat 
blossomed out as the Big Ten’s best , | eee Ta 
Passer last Fall as a sophomore, naturally y y bs ena 
gets the call here. However, he may have ee ‘ ts g 
care the role with a healthy Jim Lone ‘ al : ; ! “ag (Rose Bowl quarterback), OF igs ‘ight; a’ typleal “view: of ‘Ivy: pacing! the 

tecka, last year’s student man-  igelines, Do you suppose the Badgers were 
ager, or Glen “Buzz” Wilson, letterman feading, or behind?



Rise Along With Name of Player Pos. Wt. Ht. Age Cl. Hometown ise ong 
N—Ambrose, Stephen E. ------------- ce as ae a Se Saees ‘. 

*—Ameche, Alaa 0. --..------——--- a mn : 
*—, gen, Norman R. ----------- G 220. 5-11. 25. Sr. Chicago, Ill. Gi id Si 

ee ance Ho .--—--—--- B. 183 6-0 19 So. econ Panic ri UICCeSSeS 

N—Baggot, ee G, -------------- c 1 ae ae o: Sv pcoate es 

NSBsoket, Manin Moc F236 Go Je Struthers, Ohio AGAIN THIS YEAR, Wisconsin 
*_Bratt, Clarence M. --------------- HB 185 6-0 = 21_— Sr. Miamisburg, ote football ticket sales are setting all. N—Bridgeman, John ----------------- HB 173 5-10 20 So. _E. Chicago, Ind. : ‘ 
N—Cole, Arthur David -----------. HB 175° 5-10 19° So. Pssitic du Sac time records. Before the filling of any 
N—Cooper, Myron G. --------------- T 220 -° 6-4 200 80: Becki . cee h single-game tickets on Sept. 1, there had N—Grenatos, Jerome $. Gi) —----—-- T 250 6320 So. Ironwood, Mich. gle-g I pt. 1, a 
ee eB Ee, ck already been issued more than 38,500 » Russ B, ~--------------- = 2 . 5 i Z . : g—Biewch, phe E eT ma bah ne? Cudahy season tickets, including those reserved Bek 0. adison ¢ 
NaBunn, John A cigel a G 208 Sto 18 So. Bowling Green, Ohio for students, faculty and other special 
ice Baga Be 2) ee Gn A Rl eee tn Ohio groups. That's the word from Athletic 
NoGebler, Willam C.2=-v-——- G80 39° tk So, Mendota Business Manager Bill Aspinwall. 
*_Gingrass, ce J. ---------=---- he ye oa ae sr Toa Moanin. Mich. 

BB EE 2 6- 2 Lorain, : f ag ‘ 
Renee ine Go TS 1k 64 219 Sou Wisconsin Rapids With the seating capacity of Camp 
*_Haluska, James D. (52) ---------- QB 178 5-11 2t' Jr. Racine Randall Stadium remaining at 52,000 
N—Halvorson, James A. ------------- G ADD cee 19 So, Durand ie spectators, and: the IicdHon ‘of ofly aid 
#—Hanisch, Harold W. -.------------ E 1806-2 20 Je Fond du ac Pp 3 ly 18,- 

eo eG ie Sat eee 000 of these seats between the goal lines, —Hertel, Wi if Cesuesaiare 22 ; : ¢ v 
Bo Hoter, Kenneth Wes BB 160 5-9 20 rs Wallace, Mich. it follows that the single game seats— 
i—I vi i ween ----------- 6- 0. ondovi re ‘a 

pene ee tes G20 Jee Oske Park, IL as well as many of the season ticket seats 
#—Konovsky, Robert E. ------------- T 215 6-2 2000 Jr. Cicero, Ill. —will be well outside the range of “pre- 

Kruse, Fred C. --_----------------. G. 195 6-0 19 $0, Baraboo — z yee 
N—Levenhagen, Patrick J. ------------ HB 185 5-11 19 So. — West Allis ferred seating. 

ee ee ee re te] ili: ed <4 0. 

ade, heieek ee eG. 190 V5.9 20 Fe!“ Toleda, Ohio The only chance for better-than aver- 
#—Mansfield, Jack C. ---_------------ E 180 6-1 21 Jr. Madison age single game tickets rests on the 
*—McNamara, William H. ---------- C 180 5-10 20 Te Rockford, Ill. ‘bili h ogee li 
patel Gary BUC) on Co 80 SAL ah Gri Madison possibility that a visiting team may relin- 
*_Mi Hopes ee 5-1 2 r au Claire . : . 
NE Murs: Mikard 162) ee 225 6-2 20. So. Maywood, Ill. quish some of the seats reserved for its 
#—Nowka, Elwood Jack -—----- HB 175 5-11 20, Jr. Dearborn, Mich. supporters as a particular game ap- 
NoPhillips, Gerald F) -------—---- QB 175-1119 So. Thorp he! Bur Sh ick a8 
N—Pocse, Andrew J. (52) ------------ T 2206-2 20, $0, Toledo, Ohio proaches. But even here, ticket committ- 

— Willi fee eeeneenenen- 175 6-0 21 0. ilwaukee Sorte 
Re ae c 190 * 5:10 19 *'So. “Milwaukee ments to visiting schools Jast month were 
N—Rebholz, Warren R. --------------C 1856-0 = 20. So._— Arlington, N. J. running five percent above figures of a 
N—Reinke, James R. ---------------- E 190 6-1 19 So. Appleton aoe 
N—Rex, David L. .22---------- AB 1805-10-19) So. + DeWitt, N. Y. year ago. 
#—Rosindich, Ronald J. --—-—---—---- FB 1905-1120 Jr. Sheboygan Falls : 
*—Shwaiko, Paul (52) -------------- G 190-1 3-9 21 So. Kenosha It seems evident, however, that the 
N—Simonson, Richard E. —----------- QB 160 5-9 19 So. Madison f i , i 
#—Slauson, John Boor ER 2,493 Se 28 ue Braintree, Mass. location of seats will be secondary as the 
N—Sorensen, William A. —---------=-- Boas: 0. adi zs : 1d 

Stell Jack Ecce 18S GL 20 ee Le Crosse eee ee The big re al 
*. te * arence rs of 2 ir. MW oor » Til, : 7 7 " nt ere ? 

NoStrehlow, David Jovan HB 1705-10 190, Wausau e: do you have amy seats, anyw! 
= nen n nnn nnn nnn 2 6~ 2 cs a Crosse " - : 3 

sothomady Chases Roo FB 0 goa. Evanston, Il Here, briefly, is how the tickets have 
*_Ursin, pipeiee ee ee aed sles, -( fs icago, Ill. a G : 
avon Dont G2) 190) !2.6e8 2.4 2 Jey Milwgakee been allotted this year: 
#—Walsdorf, Gerald A. ------------- E 215 6-0 21 Jr. Oconomowoc 

Weinert, gone: Scgiuain Ate see BB 190 Sa 22 ur Milwaukee As usual, persons who have been 
Wil meee n------------ 6- 22 a lwaukee . . : : i 

#—Woblleber, Ricksed He 2 190. 5-11. 23. Sr. Chicago. Mil, ordering season tickets without interrup 
N—Young, Robert P. (51) ----------- HB 1855-10-21. So. =~ Green Bay tion over the years were given top 

*—Major Letterman; #—Won Junior “W"; N—Freshman Numeral Winner; (Figures in Paren- “priority” this year. New season ticket 
theses Indicate Year of Award if Not Won in 1953). applicaldns were ica proces” oat 

Alumni Association members getting first 

5 call, Then, with all season tickets as- 

as well as a steady ball carrier and and stronger, and ready for a fine senior signed, individual tickets were alee 

blocker, Back of Gingrass are two sopho- windup to an already fine career. Acting WAA members again getting esi 
more prospects, Pat Levenhagen and as reserves for this position are Charles choice.” As some members oe ; 

Dave Strehlow. Of the two, Levenhagen Thomas, a junior “WW” winner last Fall of course, by the time any in = oe 
is the best and likes rugged going. He'll as a sophomore, and a newcomer of tickets are distributed the “first choi 

add real power if not speed. promise, Sophomore Glenn Bestor. means but little. 

RIGHT HALFBACK — Clary Bratt, _ oe = play a ee 
like Gingrass a starter last Fall, should ek - cat ae eee ee aps 
repeat but he'll have more than enough ii iea ie oe = pan ea SCHEDULE FOR 1955 

challenge from a sophomore by the name = W! ee ave Co grin on c ti nee be- (Next Year) 

of Billy Lowe, a real nifty roma ee sed Tn Jim Miller (Q B) a hice he Sept. 24—Marquette at Madison 
other halfback is John Bridgeman, a Speed. In Jim Miller (Q.B.) an che a deus ot Medieon 
speedy sophomore (F.B.) there will be a double offensive #Puldoe ot Lafayetio 
Pe : threat to worry opponents. Miller has 15—Southern California at Los Angeles 
FULLBACK—This is no problem, ex- proved his running and passing abit 22—Ohio State at Medeor: 2 

cept for opponents. The starter and lead- and so have Williamson and his sta 29—Michigan State at Madiso! 
* ? 5 . . - sy: Nov. 5—Northwestern at Evanston 
ing man in this role is the a proved their ability to make the best 12_tilinols ot Madison 
Alan Ameche, pounds heavier, bigger, possible use of the material on hand. 19—Minnesota at Minneapolis



° State Relations Committee: Gordon Walker, 200—17th St., The First Team =i: Athletic Committee: Charlie Byron, 38 §. Dearborn, Chi- 
cago 3 

r Student Awards Committee: Dean Elvehjem, 23 Bascom 
Coach Fox | Hall, Madison 6 

aes ~ Integration Committee: Howard Greene, Genesee Depot j = / Magazine Committee: Mrs. Lucy Rogers Hawkins, 1008 
selects his Pee Main, Evanston, III. 

“ia Life Membership Fund Committee: R. A. Teckemeyer, 
1 S. Pinckney, Madison 

line-up a » These committee chairmen are mapping out a productive 
. / program of activities for the Wisconsin Alumni Association’s 

" : : 93rd fiscal year. WAA starts this year as the fourth largest 
alumni association in the country. Only three are larger— . 6 . California, Ohio State and Pennsylvania. HILE Coach Ivy Williamson is busy developing his To make sure that we stay in the Big Four President Fox starting eleven for the W: isconsin—Marquette game on has asked all members of the Association’s Board of Directors September 25, President Gordon Fox is working with to serve on the membership committee. These directors know the committee chairmen who will make up his first team dur- from first-hand experience that increased membership is the ing the Association’s 93rd fiscal year which started September key to a better and stronger alumni association, They know 

first. that three or four thousand new members will make our Asso- 
As Association president, Gordon automatically serves as ciation increasingly effective as the strong right arm of the 

Chairman of the executive committee which consists of the University. 
five WAA officers and two members of the Board of Direc- Perhaps you would like to share in this membership cam- 
tors. Here is the list of committee chairmen who will play an paign by signing up one new member for the current year. 
important part in the Association’s activities this year: Ten chances to one you know of some Badger who should be 

a WAA member. In many cases, an invitation from a member 
Executive Committee: Gordon Fox, 109 N. Wabash Ave., like yourself is all that is necessary to convince this Badger that 

Chicago right now is a good time to join the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- 
Alumni Awards Committee: L. J. Fitzpatrick, 3230 Univer- ciation as the 93rd fiscal year gets under way, Annual member- 

sity Ave., Madison an fee—$5. Annual family membership fee (husband and 
Resolutions Committee: Mrs. Silas Spengler, 342 Park, wife)—$6. 

Menasha Productive teamwork wins football games at Camp Randall. 
Membership Committee: Mrs. John Schindler, 532—22nd Teamwork will also bring in the new members needed to make 

Ave., Monroe the Wisconsin Alumni Association more and more effective in 
Scholarship Commitiee: Walter Keyes, 123 N. 3rd St. getting things done for the University of Wisconsin. It will 

Sturgeon Bay also make your membership increasingly valuable to you be- 
Constitution Committee: James D, Peterson, 135 S. LaSalle cause your benefits grow as membership grows.—]ohn Berge, 

St, Chicago Executive Director 
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le Problem yA hg | to Double Problem. AWA BS 
. fi ae swaremeant Ene Cy = For the sixth straight year, relurning a | 

alumni will find a special football day ‘ Dp i? 
treat arranged by the Wisconsin Alumni OY 3 | 
Association and the Wisconsin Union. ‘ Ty (3 : 

The Memorial Union's Breese Terrace \ YX LTTTT\\ oe 1a 
peaietiashis convenient dining room ‘ XK M EET \ i 
will again be available this year for \ N }_ 3 " 
football fans at all home games. Take ‘ XN oO: OUR Pays HK 
advantage of this service and you’ oN . \ \a BA 
repliie "ae parking problems by get- \ ‘ Fi ‘RIENDS f ” 
ting to the stadium area before the big \ Y Here! 17 
tush. The cafeteria, on the corner of \ vd 
University Avenue and Breese Terrace, \ f ; 
one block from Camp Randall Stadium, \ o (‘ Vib. 
will open every football Saturday at \ ar STS 
11:30 a.m. and remain open until 1 p.m. — = 
Game time is 1:30 p.m. 
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_ make your comfo re 
i a. | 

| utomatic hea — | | ia ie J | oe a 

1 Want a fifty yard line ducat to perfect indoor comfort all winter ———— 
| i i : 5 + —————— Po long? Then kick out that old fashioned, inefficient heating plant. a | a 

Make your home cozy and comfortable with Mueller Climatrol auto- ——— a ogee’ 

A consistent star performer, Mueller Climatrol will give you even = | 
floor to ceiling temperatures for the utmost in perfect indoor cli- — — ( eS 

i} mate—without fuss and bother. Just set the thermostat and forget it; ie —_ vo a 

| Mueller Climatrol will carry the ball for you— year long. 4 2.5. fe 

It’s so easy to pick the heating plant that is p-tced right and sized 3 | Ll _ 
right for your home too. Ask your local Mueller Climatrol dealer Gee 4 i 
about his free engineered heatiny survey today, a a. : Pe g 

ee Tg 

f bi Ci s Loe ueller Climatro) ——_ 
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